Andrew Phillips, MA FCA

Andrew is Rural Director of Finance at the Duchy of Cornwall, where he is responsible for the financial management of the Duchy’s rural portfolio, an estate of agricultural, residential and commercial property valued at £600m mainly spread across the south–west of England. He leads on sustainability issues, renewable energy and the Duchy’s journey towards Integrated Reporting.

He trained as a Chartered Accountant with Touche Ross in audit and corporate finance. On leaving practice he joined Debenhams plc as financial accountant, and then Lloyds TSB as a reporting manager. He started with the Duchy in 1998. He is a director of JVEnenergen, a joint venture between the Duchy and farm tenants in Dorset, which owns and operates a biogas plant and the UK’s first commercial–scale biomethane to grid injection facility.

In 2016 Andrew completed a Postgraduate Certificate in Sustainable Business at the Cambridge Institute of Sustainability Leadership, with research papers on managing natural capital in the context of let land and the efficacy of major finance and accounting qualifications in preparing professionals to drive sustainable business.